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Complimentary to the freeride foil kite Luis, JN enters the free-

style scene with the Randas. The Randas constitutes

the pendant to the tube kite handling at snow grounds.  

randas
snow
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Facts
The huge lift and hangtime potential, the tight and dynamic 

turnings and the stable, dynamically flying performance set 

new standards at hard grounds. Due to the incredible punch 

and dynamically, stable flying performance the Randas will en-

able you to boost the freestyle moves on snow, which you’ve 

learned during your summer sessions. Although the Randas is 

a true-blue freestyle kite, freeriders will also get their money’s 

worth. Convince yourself and feel the unrivalled foil, Randas!

Randas

JN Randas

open cell

freestyle, freeride

6, 8, 10.5 

moderate

4 lines

fast

powerful

soaring potential

very good

high

large

high

soft linear power development

direct reacting kite

JN Concept

Performance Style

Size (tbc)

Aspect Ratio

Lines

Flying Speed

Lift Potential

Hang Time

Upwind Ability

Turning Seed

Depower Abilities

Wind Range

Power Development

Handling
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characteristics
Never-seen lift from foilkites•	

Extended hangtime•	

Tight, direct turnings•	

Direct bar feedback•	

Dynamically flying performance•	

Wide wind range and great upwind performance•	

Moderate punch in kiteloops•	

Main Features
Backline Bridge for easy landing, safety and reverse launching•	

High end manufacturing •	

Sophisticated bridle setup•	

Durable and light sailcloth•	

Size optimized vents for perfect shape profiling•	

Freestyle  Freeride
6 / 8 / 10.5

color range

technology
Randas

CC1 CC2 CC3
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10 knt 15 knt 20 knt 25 knt 30 knt +

Wind range chart

10.5 m²

8 m²

6 m²

This chart applies to riders with a body weight of 75 kg and depends on riders weight, skills and board.

LOW winds  MEDIUM winds STRONG winds


